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After 34 years, Krazy George still banging Survey finds
SJSU writing
in dire straits

By Jenny Shearer
Daily Staff Writer
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He has cheered loudly for San Jose
State University for 34 years. So just
who is that guy wearing the cutoff
Levi’s and the Spartans jersey with the
flyaway hair and the hollowed out
drum?
Why it’s George Henderson, aka
’Crazy George, the embodiment of
school spirit.
Henderson was a student at SJSU
and on the judo team from 1965 to
1971. He said he began cheering in
1967 at the urging of a friend.
"A friend of mine, my roommate,
brought a drum and a bugle to a
game," Henderson said in a ,phone
interview from his home in New
Rochelle, N.Y. on Sunday.
"I couldn’t play _the bugle it takes
lot of talent. He handed me the
drum."
Henderson said he’d sit with the
judo team at games and get them to
cheer. After a couple of games, more
and more people started to cheer at
his urging.
The SJSUcheerleading squad asked
him to try out for the squad the following year, Henderson said. The
problem was that Henderson couldn’t
do the routines and yell at the same
time.
"After a while, I left the squad and
stayed up in the stands mostly for the
last 34 years. That’s what I do. I
haven’t changed the act since I started
34 years ago, he said.
Spartan safety Melvin Cook said
he’s glad Henderson comes to football
games.
"As far as I understand, he doesn’t
live in the area and he makes it to
more games than some of the students do," Cook said. "I have to
applaud him for that. I love his team
spirit, his school spirit, it’s something
that this school’s lost for the past few
years."
Another player thinks Henderson’s
is an entertaining figure at games.
"He brings fans so much more into
it than what they normally are," quarterback Scott Rislov said. "He’s loud,
he’s entertaining. From what I’ve
heard, from my parents and the peo-

By Jenny Shearer
Daily Staff Writer

Ryan Balbuena / Daily File Photos
ple that come watch the games,
maybe if they’re not as into football,
that something they’ll enjoy is ’Crazy
George."
Henderson said he has made his living as a professional cheerleader, er,
male model, as he said he prefers to be
called, since 1975.
After graduating from SJSU,
Henderson taught electronics at
Bucsher High School in Santa Clara.
He goes to about 70 games a year and
left teaching for cheering full-time in
1975.
He said he occasionally runs into his
former students at games.
"If someone calls me ’Mr.
Henderson’ at a game, I almost have
nightmares. The poor kid must be
warped if I’ve taught him,"
Henderson said

Above: San Jose State University alumnus George Henderson, left, looks at the
crowd as Theta Chi fraternity brothers
Jerry Maskiewicz, Kevin Jahanian, Athar
Hafiz and Myles Shaw, with "SJSU"
painted on their chests, wave to Krazy
George during last year’s Homecoming
Game on Oct. 26, 2002 at Spartan
Stadium.
Right: Henderson attempts to get the
crowd’s attention for a cheer by banging
his drum during last year’s Homecoming
Game on Oct. 26, 2002 at Spartan
Stadium. Henderson, a former SJSU
cheerleader, has been leading cheers at
home games since 1968.

Tales of English IA and 1B

Sc,’ GEORGE, page 8

Health Center addresses top-10 complaints
By Michelle Meier
Daily Staff Writer
For 91 years, San Jose State University’s
Health Center has been providing students with a variety of services, from
treatment for the common cold to sex
education.
A report listing the top 10 diagnoses at
the center for 2002-2003 was compiled in
the Student Health Center Annual
Report.
The top two diagnoses include family
planning and gynecologic exams, according to the report.
Paula Martinez, the medical record
supervisor, who has worked at the center
for the past 16 years, said she is not surprised these are the most common reasons for students to come in.
"Women are just more in tune with their
bodies," she said.
Trish Latour, a nurse practitioner at the
center, sees many of the women who

come in
"Sixty percent of our patients are
female," Latour said.
Although it varies, she said most of the
women who come in for these services are
between the ages of 19 and 25.
Latour said family planning informs
patients on the different birth control
methods and the risks, benefits and costs.
She said women usually come to the
Health Center alone, however they occasionally bring their partner.
There are a number of different options
available at the center for birth control,
Latour said.
"The best birth control method is one
that fits the patient profile," Latour said,
explaining that some women might forget
to take the pill every day, so the patch
would be a better option.
The birth control- methods most commonly used at the Health Center are birth
control pills, the Ortho Evra patch, injections and condoms, she said.
A three-month supply of birth control

pills ranges from $15 to $60 depending
on the pill. Using the patch or getting
injections can cost between $40 and $50
for three months, Latour said.
Condoms can be bought at a low cost on
the second floor of the Health Building
from the condom co-op at the Peer
Education Group or on the first floor in
the pharmacy.
Latour said whenever she speaks with a
student, she stresses the importance of
dual protection.
"I recommend dual forms of birth control methods," she said. "One to prevent
pregnancy and condoms to prevent sexually transmitted diseases."
Latour said some women come in
requesting an immediate appointment.
"We see a lot of women coming in for
the morning-after pill," she said.
Latour said women coming in
requesting the morning-after pill are
concerned about unprotected sex or
condom failure. They need to come in
within 72 hours for the pill to be the

It’s term paper season and some San Jose State University
professors aren’t looking forward to reading their students’
assignments because they have to make too many corrections.
Results of a survey of 146 faculty members showed that
two-thirds of respondents don’t think their students’ writing meets college-level expectations.
’Me as teacher scholars, in our classrooms and in our own
personal lives, were experiencing issues with student writing
and, as a group, it was something we really felt was impacting the faculty and we wanted to learn more about it, said
Emily Wughalter, a human performance professor.
Wughalter was one of seven teacher scholars, a group composed of one faculty representative from each college. The program is offered through the Center for Faculty Development
and Support.
The 2002-2003 teacher scholars created and administered
the survey, Wughalter said.
According to information shared during October’s Academic
Senate meeting, 400 surveys were randomly sent to campus faculty.
Focus groups featuring_ two faculty members from each
college were also held, Wughalter said.
"One person said in the open-ended questions that you
can’t even get into the content issues of papers because
there’s just such poor technical skills that you can’t understand the content," Wughalter said.
More than 90 percent of survey respondents said the university’s goal should be to graduate students "who can express
themselves in writing clearly and effectively in (a) professional
context."
Wughalter, who’s been a professor for 23 years, said writing problems are frequently found on college campuses.
She said when she taught at New York University, writing
was an issue for some graduate students.
"What I really believe is that writing is a skill that people
have to learn and they have to invest time in," she

most effectiss
The No. 2 reason women visit the
Health Center, closely related to family
planning, is gynecologic exams.
Latour said once a woman is sexually
active, she should start having an annual
Pap smear.
The exam is free and takes around 30
minutes, while the Pap smear costs $18.
The physical exam is, a routine checkup,
which includes a breast exam and pelvic
exam. Women are also screened for cervical cancer and some sexually transmitted
diseases.
During the exam, preventative information is discussed, including taking calcium to prevent osteoporosis and folic acid
for prevention of birth defects, exercise,
and a baseline cholesterol check if the
patient requests it.
"We talk about healthy lifestyles,"
Latour said.
sThe results of the exam are fast, she
See HEALTH, page 3

Junior voice major Luis Gonzalez said he had to take
English IA, the lower division composition class, twice. The
first time, he said he didn’t feel the instructor helped him
improve his writing.
"I felt that my professor was primarily concerned with
showing us examples of what he considered good writing
instead of helping us develop skills," Gonzalez said.
"We would get our papers back and he would talk about how
not good they were. And then he would put an example up on
the overhead and he’d read it out loud, ’now that’s good writ’he second time he took it, he said the professor told the
she wanted to help them develop their own writing
voice.
"And by making that the focus of the class, it just kind of lifted all these weights of what is he or she going think about my,
writing? Is what I’m writing about
writing about?
Gonzalez said.
Samantha Kamback, also a junior voice major, said she
thought her high school English classes were more challenging than her English IA and 1B courses.
Faculty members who_participated in the survey also said
that weaknesses in SJSU students’ writing abilities could
lead to negative impressions from local employers about the
status of a degree from SJSU.
Verbal and written communication skills are the No. 1
skill employers look for in hiring college graduates and students, according to information posted on the National
Association of Colleges and Employer’s Web site.
"It’s not enough to have the skills of being an engineer or
a criminal justice professional or an advertising professional, but you also have to have the basic skills in terms of
communication, both written and verbal," Wughalter said.
"It’s not enough to just sit in a meeting and when a question is directed at you to have a single-word answer, but
See WRITING, page 3

SJSU preschools benefit campus
By Ron Pangrac
Daily Staff Writer
Two preschool facilities are available at San
Jose State University. Both programs are
child-centered, said the heads of the schools,
but beyond that, they have different missions.
Students
Child
The
Associated
Development Center provides full-time or
part-time daycare options for parents who
attend SJSU or work on campus, said Frances
Roth, director of the center.
In addition to its preschool program, the
center has daycare programs for children as
young as six weeks old.
Because a student may not have classes
every day, the center offers flexibility in
arranging hours, Roth said.
"We try to accommodate peoples’ schedules
but always looking at what s good for the
children," she said.
The other preschool, the Child
Development Laboratory Preschool, serves as
a resource for students majoring in Child
Development and for students in other majors
who have assignments working with children.
"We see many majors in here nursing,
sociology, psychology, occupational therapy,
recreation and leisure," said Paula leBlanc, an
instructor for the laboratory presckiiol.

"Fhe laboratory preschool is not a full-time daycare program, she said. Instead, children attend
for only two or two-and-a-half hours per day.
Not many students have their children in
the laboratory preschool, leBlanc said,
because the limited program hours often do
not match a person’s class schedule.
The Child Development Center is used by
many students for their regular daycare, Roth
said. She estimated about 93 percent of the
children have parents who are SJSU students.
Funded in part by the Associated Students,
the center was started in 1972 to serve students with childcare needs.
Today, faculty and staff of the university
may use the center. The local community
may also use the center, as space is available.
Situated half a block off campus at 460 South
Eighth St., the center currently has about 36
infants and toddlers and about 64 preschoolers.
The center offers a range of scheduling
options for daycare.
A child may be there as few as two days per
week. For students, the fee schedule also has
three steps for the length of a day’s stay 4.0
hours, 4.5 to 6.0 hours, and 6.5 hours or more.
For faculty, stair and the community, fees
are based on full-time daily use. No breakdown is provided for a shorter stay during the
day, Roth said.

At the start of a semester, the center’s staff
will work with parents to develop a schedule
that fits their needs, Roth said.
They work to keep a_proper balance for the
adult-to-child ratio. For instance, a child
attending Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays will be counted on the schedule with
a child attending Tuesdays and Thursdays as
one headcount for a teacher.
"It’s like doing a jigsaw puzzle," Roth said.
"Every semester, it changes. It’s not so bad in
the spring, but the fall has big turnover."
The preschool has program activities in the
morning, however, so even if children will be at
the center for only four hours, Roth recommends
thfharrive by 9 a.m. to get the biggest benefit.
The main teachers at the center are regular
employees, she said, but each classroom also
uses student assistants.
"They are mostly child development
majors, but we’ve had psychology, business,
recreation majors," she said.
She said fiestunen are often hired because they
will be around longer than juniors or seniors.
Programs at the center encourage children’s
natural curiosity, Roth said.
"We use art materials, science exploration,
things that stimulate," she said.
books
See CENTER, page 8

Rina Ota

Daily Staff

Lead teacher Teresa Stuefloten gathers children to teach them what voting means in
the Associated Students Child Development Center Wednesday morning. Stuefloten
asks the children to vote on whether they want to read books in their classroom or
go to the library. The majority of the children voted for the library.
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The eye-opening experience of Fresno and Jacko
We’ve got two subjects to tackle this week kids so let’s get
to it ...

At 1:15 cm. Saturday, three friends and I were in Fresno
eating burritos off of the mink lid of my 1988 Oldsmobile
Cutlass Ciera.
Forget the fact that we were eating burritos off of a car that
Came off the assembly line when I was in third grade because
I know what you’re thinking
there’s no good reason to
venture into the central valley. I mean ever.
That said, a few colleagues and I were there to cover what
tumed out to be the Fresno State University football team’s
full-fledged 41-7 butt-kicking of San Jose State University
(See what I mean about ever?)
When we roll to Fresno to cover events, we frequent a
hole-in-the-wall Mexicatessen named Chris Meat Market.
Not Chris’s Meat Market. Chris Meat Market. We go
because 1) it puts Iguanas and La Victoria to shame 2) burritos are only $2.15 and 3) it’s always fun to visit a sketchy
part of a metropolitan city late at night with no visible police
presence. Of course, if you’re white, you eat your burrito and
get the hell out of there.
That’s the way it unfolded Saturday. At least until Ivan
Wright showed up.

Bum? Transient? Hobo? I don’t think one word can sum up In fact when I asked him where he was sleeping that night,
Ivan.
he said he "had a place with four folks under a freeway a few
Ivan appeared seemingly from out of nowhere, approached blocks from here."
our friend Mike and immediately struck up a conversation.
Meanwhile, I was sleeping on Mike’s apartment floor and
Mike is a frequent visitor of the market
loathing every minute of it. Poor me.
and, on one of his visits, had met Ivan and
The weirdest part outside of the fact that
struck up a pseudo-acquaintance.
he offered me his last tall boy of King Cobra
Needless to say, this took the other two
was that he didn’t seem the least bitter about
people in the group Mark and Ryan
his predicament.
and me aback
If my only means to survival were handouts from college kids and spare change, I’d
I think our jaws dropped even further
be about as mean-spirited as the sandwich
when Mike introduced Ivan to us. Being
makers in the Student Union’s food court
kids from our respective suburbs, our only
when I ask for extra pickles.
real contact with bums is when we shoo
The experience sobered me up quickly. I
them away when they ask for change in
grew up in a fairly large city, and, living in
front of the Student Union.
GIO
VANNETTI
CHRIS
downtown San Jose, I see the hardships of
Soon, the five of us where shooting the you
society on a daily basis.
know what like it was old times. Ivan led the
Going into downtown Fresno wasn’t exactly like
charge, giving us his opinion on everything from his first
wife ("We were together 10 years, then we got married and Siddhartha escaping the palace walls for the first time, but
everything fell apart") to education ("Ya’ll go to college but it’s still always an eye-opening experience to see how the
other half lives.
there’s a lot of stuff you can learn on the street.")
As funny and as enjoyable as Ivan was to listen to, there
was, however, his underlying situation.
The four of us made the trip to a dismal part of Fresno
because we wanted to go. He had no choice but to be there.
I woke up Wednesday morning to my favorite sports talk

Viewpoint I Response to viewpoint
’Football needed at SJSU’
Dear editor,
On Nov. 19, the Spartan Daily printed a letter from
Michael Harold defending the university’s football program.
His letter was typical of the "arguments" made by football
boosters. He did not really make an argument. Instead, he
merely spent his time attacking me and members of the
Spartans 4 Sanity movement as "pernicious" and "seditious,"
telling us to just "shut up and teach."
This ad hominem attack is disappointing but not unexpected. Football boosters do nothing but attack anyone
who dares to oppose them. They never confront the actual
facts, because the facts demonstrate that they’re wrong.
For example, Mr. Harold never mentions the fact that
only 10 percent of San Jose State University students attend
an average football game, despite the fact that they get their
tickets for free. Spartans 4 Sanity exists to speak on behalf
of the 90 percent of our students who, unlike Mr. Harold,
simply do not care about Spartan football.
Mr. Harold similarly doesn’t mention that the university
spends $6.6 million per year of taxpayer money to support
athletics. This is money that would go directly back into
our classrooms if it were reduced or eliminated.
Mr. Harold does not mention the fact that 63 percent of
the Instructional Related Activity (IRA) fee that students
pay each semester goes to athletics. In exchange, they get
free football tickets, half of which are not used. This means
that student fees are higher than they would be otherwise,
and that 90 percent of our students are paying for the other
10 percent of our students to attend football games for free.
Mr. Harold does not mention that only about 10,000 people attend an average Spartan game, which makes it one of
the least popular football programs in all of college sports.
Mr. Harold talks about the "prestige and stature" that
football brings to SJSU. Perhaps he has not noticed that the
football team has lost two out of every third game that it has
played for the past decade, and it currently has a 3-7 record
so far this year, losing some games by an embarrassingly
large margin. This is not the kind of prestige we need.
Mr. Harold and other football boosters seem to only care
about the football programs. They do not care the slightest
about all the other student-athletes who are harmed by
football. Those students have seen their budgets cut, their
coaches fired and their programs terminated.
Since 1978, SJSU has dropped nine other sports in order
to save football. I think that is ironic that Associated
Students is currently raising money to build a statue to
honor SJSU track stars Tommie Smith and John

Carlos. SJSU was once nationally known as "Speed City"
for its track team. But this storied program was eliminated
in order to save football.
Mr. Harold says that professors who oppose football
should "shut up and teach." What he fails to realize is that
because Division 1-A football is a major drain on the university’s general fund budget, it is becoming more and more
difficult for us to do exactly that.
In fact, this year, athletics was the only division of the university that did not experience a cut to its general fund
budget.
Mr. Harold portrays us as "traitors." This kind of attack is
the last refuges of the desperate, and it is incredibly arrogant
and anti-intellectual. Mr. Harold apparently never took one
of my political science classes, or else he would have learned
that individuals can disagree without being traitors.
To be clear, the members of Spartans 4 Sanity love this
institution, and we sincerely believe it is suffering long-term
damage as a result of our continued membership in
Division I-A.
Furthermore, faculty members have every right to speak
about situations they perceive as wrong, despite Mr.
Harold’s attempts to bully us into submission.
Mr. Harold claims to be an MBA. If this is true, I wonder why he would support a football program that has very
few customers, has had a defective product for more than a
decade, has not met its fimdraising goals and ran a deficit of
$700,000 last year?
If this were a private company, it would have been out of
business a long time ago. Instead, Mr. Harold just wants to
prop it up with more taxpayer money
Mr. Harold acts as though the anti-football movement is
the product of just a handful of faculty.
In reality, the Spartans 4 Sanity movement is supported by
more than 100 faculty members, and it also includes administrators and students.
If you agree with Mr. Harold, then by all means join his
group. But if you agree with more than 100 faculty, administrators and students who comprise the Spartans 4 Sanity
movement (that the continued emphasis on Division I-A
football represents a seriously skewed sense of priorities)
please
join
us
by
contacting
me
at
spartans4sanity@yahoo.com.

James Brent
Associate Professor
Political Science

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon
three working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall, room 209. Entries can also be e-mailed to spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide."
Space restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

THE "THURSDAY’ LISTENING HOUR CONCERT SERIES
A vocal recital with the studio of Erie Mills will be held
today from 12:30 to 1:15 p.m. in the Music building
Concert Hall. For more information, call Joan Stubbe at
924-4649
HEALTH AND WELLNESS PROMOTION DEPARTMENT
Kick Ash Day will take place today from 3 to 5 p.m. at
Table 5. For more information, call (415) 310-0047.

SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN
Gallery opening receptions will exhibit all galleries today
from 8 to 6 p.m. in the student galleries in the Art
building. For more information, call Sam or Bill at 9244330.

SJSU CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Daily Mass takes place every weekday at 12:10 p.m. in
the SJSU campus Ministry Center. For more information, call Sister Marcia at 938-1610.

INTERNATIONAL YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
An introduction to the worldwide organization and a
Bible study takes place every Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in
the Ohlone room in the Student Union. For more information, call Andrew Kim at 674-3000.

MIDDLE EASTERN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
The third weekly meeting will be held today at 10 a.m.
in the Costanoan room in Student Union. For more
information, call M.E.S.A. at (510) 304-6096.
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SJSU CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Scripture reflection on the upcoming Sunday readings
takes place every Thursday at 7 p.m. in the chapel on the
corner of 10th and San Carlos streets. For more information, call Sister Marcia at 938-1610.
S.154 CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Alpha Omega meetings take place Thursdays from 8:30
to 10 p.m. in the SJSU Campus Ministry Center. For
more information, call Kay Polintan at 938-1610.

CHRISTINE MITIALEK

One Washington Square San Jose State University’s uing well into the future, the campus and the city have forged
official address.
a new relationship that holds high promise for a collaborative
Ever seen it?
and cooperative environment that can benefit us all.
Ever been asked where it is or how to find it?
The new library, obviously, is the most visible and tangible
If you’re reading this on campus, you may be there right evidence of this partnership philosophy. The gateways that
now.
circle the campus perimeter now welcome the community,
A brief history: in the mid-1800s, Washington Square was inviting our neighbors into our small and beautiful campus.
a large plot of land located on the edge of San Jose, a rectan- The massive beams and the concrete frame in the new housgle bounded by Fourth and Seventh streets, San Fernando to ing village on the southeast corner of campus, suggest anothSan Carlos. The city deeded the land to the state in 1870, for er transformational partnership a village within a city.
the purpose of relocating the California
As a learning environment, the communiNormal School from San Francisco to San
ty provides our students with a vast range of
Jose.
opportunities for service learning, civic
Pictures of the early downtown area,
engagement, volunteer service and intemincluding Washington Square, are on disships across all walks of life.
play in the California Room within the new
Along with the campus evolution, the
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library.
City of San Jose also recognizes the potenAlthough most folks on campus have
tial value and benefits of city/university colheard the phrase Washington Square, few
laboration. Look at the location of the new
probably know that it represents one of the
Civic Center across the street from the
first in a long line of city/university partnerlibrary. Earlier this month, the city pubships over the past century and a half.
lished its vision for the future, a document
titled Economic Development Strategy Since the creation of the first campus
WILLIAM NANCE
San Jose (www.sjeconomy.com), which lists
building on our current site, the City of San
15 strategic initiatives the city wishes to purJose and SJSU have traveled together on a
journey of development and growth as neighbors, colleagues, sue. Foremost among these is Strategic Initiative No. 3:
residents, occasional combatants, and in the best of times, as
Develop Strategic Partnerships with San Jose State and
Other Universities to Drive Innovation and Economic
strategic partners.
Spreading from the original Washington Square quad, the Impact.
South of campus, in the Martha’s Garden region, the city’s
central campus has expanded over the years east to 10th,
south to San Salvador, and north between Ninth and 10th arts community has activated over the past decade to transstreets. Our growth and expansion has been gradual but form city plans from high-density housing into a broad arts
steady, carried out with communication and in partnership community with the metals foundry of SJSU’s School of
Art and Design serving as a key centerpiece of that neighwith the city and surrounding community.
A terrific book for those interested in campus development borhood redevelopment.
The university is changing. The city is evolving, with
over the past 50 years was published this year by one of our
own longtime faculty, Dr. James Walsh - San Jose State downtown moving nearer to campus.
We will have a new president soon. New ideas and proUniversity: An Interpretive History, 1950- 2000.
Despite our long mutual histories and development, rela- posals will arise and generate lively debate among the camtions between SJSU and our local community have not pus and local communities. Some may be adored, others
rejected, many are sure to be controversial. But what’s dear is
always been, let’s say, ideal.
In the middle of the 20th century, the university was wide- that our 21st century philosophy of city partnerships and colly considered to have turned its back on the city, in part laborations actually continues a long-standing tradition from
because of the design of the buildings built along our Fourth our founding days, so many generations ago.
Street border. Even though city-approved changes, such as
the closing of major through streets (Seventh, Ninth, San
Carlos), often benefited the campus environment. They also
contributed to the community’s growing perception of the
campus as an island in the midst of the large and growing
William Nance is the
downtown area.
Vice Provost at SJSU
Over the past two decades, however, and hopefully continGuest columnists appear Thursdays.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
A weekly meeting of worship, prayer, sharing and fellowship is held Thursdays at 8 p.m. in the chapel. Everyone
is welcome. For more information, call 297-7616.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND DANCE
Company one will be performing "Half Past Dead"
today at 7 p.m. in SPX, room 219. For more information, call 924-5041.
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show host, Jim Rome of the program, "The Jungle," discussing Michael Jackson’s latest woes the King of Pop was
ordered to turn himself in to authorities on multiple counts
of molestation.
Before Romey launched into a question of how "Jacko
went from a young black man to a middle-aged white
woman," the wheels in my head were already turning.
Why is anyone surprised by what this man, er, woman, er,
freak, (er artist?) does anymore?
Michael Jackson molested another child?
N0000000000, not Michael Jackson.
He’d never do anything like that.
Besides, what has he done in the last 15 years of any significance? And no, filming a music video with Eddie
Murphy doesn’t count.
Instead of going down as one of the greatest artists and
greatest performers ever, Jackson’s reputation (or what’s left
of it) will be utterly and completely tarnished by having the
self-control of R Kelly.
Long live the king.

OPINION PAGE POLICY I Reader, are en, minged to express themselves on the Opinion page with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a 200-word response to an issue or a point
of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
A vkvepoim is the %OW as a letter to the editor, except it is a 403-word
an WUe or point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily
re=to
issions become property of the Spartan Daily and may be
edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length. Submissions must con’
tam the author’s name, address, phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be placed in the Letters to the Editor box at the
Spartan Daily office in Dwight Bente! Hall, Room 209, sent by fax
to (408) 924-3237, e-mail at spartandaily0casa.sjeu.edu or mailed
to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose State University, One
Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Edtiorials are written by, and are the consensus of the Spartan
Daily editors, not the staff
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily mil,
the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism and Ma
0111111111111i
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Anti -smoking event features hip-hop music
By Ron Pangrac
Daily Staff Writer
To promote Wednesday’s Great
American Smokeout, hip-hop artist
SkiIly performed in the Student
Union Amphitheater.
"Last year, we had an information
table. This year, we also wanted music
to attract (people)," said Karis Bituin,
a senior occupational therapy major.
The technique worked. Students sat
in the bleachers or paused walking
between classes to listen to the music.
"People always try to give me fliers
(around campus). 1 walk right past
them," said Ilya Roytman, a senior
majoring in management information
systems. "But the music pulled me in."
The campus event was sponsored by
the Peer Health Education Program,
said Bituin, a team leader in the program. The Great American Smokeout
is an annual event held by the
American Cancer Society.
Between songs, Slcilly spoke out
against cigarettes. However, he said he
wanted to be honest with his audience.
"I don’t want to say you have to be a
saint, but there is a limit," he said."If I can
say ’No’ to drugs and alcohol, so can you."
Roytman said he is a nonsmoker,
and he understands the need for the
anti -smoking message.

Lisa Inman / Daily Staff
Kirsi Cabatbat, a junior majoring in public relations, asks graduate
student Yuka Oyama questions about the anti -smoking booth that
was located next to the Student Union Amphitheater Wednesday
afternoon. The Great America Smokeout is scheduled to continue
today.
"My parents are smokers," he said.
"This is to promote healthy life
"It’s hard to quit. It becomes more and choices and to educate students about
more of an addiction."
the consequences of tobacco," Bituin
In addition to the music, a table was said.
One display had graphic images showing
set up providing information about
anti -smoking topics.
the effects of smoking on a human lung.

Brodrulcs writ Avail/We AtioUt related
medical issues, such as asthma and stress.
"One reason students give for smoking is stress," Bituin said. "We want to
give information on alternatives for
stress relief"
Providing a lighter tone amidst the
serious brochures were "Adopt a
Smoker" papers from the American
Cancer Society.
A nonsmoker may present the 24hour "adoption papers to a smoker to
help him or her quit the habit. It contains phrases such as "take it upon
myself" and "cajole."
Jennifer Lehmbeck,rer health education coordinator, said, "Hopefully, it
will be given by a friend - someone
they know and trust and love."
The music, however, was the big
attraction.
Yadira Aguilar, a student at Canada
College in Redwood City, came to campus to meet her boyfriend. Before he got
out of class, she was listening to S y.
"The music caught my attention,"
Aguilar said. "It’s very good."
Slcilly said he felt his music gives
him a good opportunity to reach people with the anti-smoking message.
"If I can’t get through to them, who
can?" he asked.
Anti-smoking information will be
available outside the Student Union
today from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

WRITING I Penalties forfailing the WST enforced
continuedfrom page 1
rather an articulate, cohesive response
that makes a contribution to the ’discussion and to the team effort," she
said.
Wughalter wondered if there’s a
relationship between what students
read and the quality of their writing.
"I’m not a reading or writing specialist, but I think the more we read and
tune in to the ways others write and
express themselves, how they develop
content for particular audiences, it
helps us as scholars to design how
we re going to write," she said.
She said students in her MUSE
(Metropolitan University Scholarship
Experience) program have issues moving from the personal perspective to the
scholarly perspective in their writing.
"Doing the reading and not plagiarizing and not copying, but using the
quality information to develop a perspective of your own without having
your personal self in that argument,
that’s the hardest thing to do, I think,"
Wughalter said.
Wughalter said it’s often discouraging for a teacher to have to make lots
of corrections to students’ papers.
"Sometimes you feel like you put in
so much time ... it takes time from the
faculty in terms of their personal time
and their work-life balance, the quality of life, because the kids’ (papers)
require so much work. So I think that
piece is exhausting," Wughalter said.
She said a faculty member commented on the survey that when he or she
read papers he or she interspersed the
"good" papers with the "bad papers.
Another one saved all the good
papers until the end, like a treat,"
Wughalter said.
"And so it just really takes a lot of
energy and is sometimes very draining. Also, to continue to make the

same comments over and over again,
to what extent do students take
responsibiliv for learning the change
or the edit? Wughalter said.
An English professor, George
Grant, said it’s numbing to go through
a paper rife with errors.
He said he gives lots of "C" and "D"
grades in his classes but that his students know he, too, was once a student
who struggled with writing.
"I’m compassionate. I never put
them down they are all ’N students
in my mind, given their commitment
to writing well and given the fact that
they can get individual help," he said.
Resources for students
One place SJSU students can go to get
help with their writing on campus is the
Learning Assistance Resource Center.
Writing tutoring is available on a
long-term basis or a drop-in basis, said
Susan Griffin, tutorial coordinator.
Griffin said it’s best if faculty don’t
mark every error students make on
their papers.
"lithe instructor does line edit every
paper, they’re kind of becoming the
student’s editor," Griffin said.
Griffin said she encourages faculty
to allow students to revise papers.
"If they catch own errors and edit
their own text, they are rewarded for it.
They are more likely to actually learn
how to edit their own work," she said.
One student said he was glad he has the
chance to revise his English lA papers.
"It gives me a chance to look back at
my own work," said Eric Fisher, a
sophomore civil engineering major.
"For me, that’s a better way of studying
instead of reading out of a textbook."
Fisher said he’s more of a math person, but knows writing skills are
important.
"My stepfather is an engineer and

writes reports for his boss and even he
says he wishes his writing skills were a
little better," Fisher said.
At SJSU, students take two lower
division composition classes English
IA and 1B. If they pass those classes,
they must take the Writing Skills Test
and pass it before moving on to their
college or department’s 100W course.
If students pass English IA and 1B
but fail the Writing Skills Test twice,
they must take a linguistics and language development course, LLD 98 or
99, said Linda Sarmecanic, a lecturer in
the linguistics and language department.
"Students don’t choose to take these
classes," Sarmecanic said. "If they fail
the WST two times, they are obliged
to take these classes. They must
receive credit in (LLD) 98 or 99
before they take the WST a third
time.
Sarmecanic said 300 students are
enrolled in the 15 sections of LLD 98
and 99 classes this semester.
The majority of students who take
LLD 98 or 99 are transfer students
who have taken their English IA and
1B classes at another campus, typically a junior college, Sarmecanic
said.
"A very large percentage of students
who end up in (LLD) 98 or 99 are
non-native speakers of English at
least 95 percent of students are nonnative speakers. They are not always
recent arrivals, maybe they have been
(in the United States) for quite some
time, but they haven’t had an exclusive monolingual upbringing," she
said.
Sarmecanic said that if students have
had a good education abroad, research
indicates that it takes about seven years
of living in the United States "to have
the sort of skills that really allow them
to perform well in a college setting."

Although many students who take
LLD 98 or 99 may be fluent in spoken
English and are quite skilled in their
areas of study, their writing skills need
development, Sarmecanic said.
She said research indicates that there
are four genres of English: conversation,
fiction, news and academic writing
"It’s hard for students to really -be in
tune with academic writing until they
have had lots and lots of exposure to
it," she said. "Punctuation has to be
meticulous, tone correct, structurally
you find things in written
accurate
English that you don’t find in conversation."
The goal of the LLD 98 and 99
classes is to prepare students to take
the Writing Skills Test, which consists
of a one-hour essay and a 45 -minute
reading comprehension section that
has 72 multiple-choice questions,
Sarmecanic said.
She said a passing grade on the essay
portion of the test is eight out of 12,
but that students may often pass by
scoring six out of 12 if they do well
enough on the multiple choice portion.
Students may repeatedly take the
Writing Skills Test, Sarmecanic said,
or apply for a waiver from the test
through the Office of Undergraduate
Studies.
The waiver isn’t automatically given,
Sarmecanic said.
"The things that students most
need to understand that some of
them don’t is that good writing is
almost always writing that’s been
revised, (it’s) gone through multiple
drafts," Griffin said. "The biggest
challenge that every instructor faces,
especially on a campus like this
where so many students work, is
(students) really can’t wait until the
last minute and do a very good job,"
she said.

HEALTH I Everything here is said in confidence’
continuedfrom page 1
said, usually coming back within
three to days to one week after.
Martinez emphasized that women
can feel comfortable when coming in
for these exams.
"We don’t act surprised at anything
that we hear," she said. "Everything
here is said in confidence."
Amy Lau, a junior double majoring
in history and education, said she
recently went to the Health Center
for a consultation.
She said she was initially nervous
about .going in to the center, but she
knew an order to be safe and healthy,
she would eventually need an exam.
"The woman I spoke with
answered all my questions and I felt
really comfortable, Lau said.
With six regular staff physicians,

three full-time nurse practitioners
and two part-time nurse practitioners, Martinez said it doesn’t take
long to get an appointment.
Although there are no drop-in
appointments, a student can usually
schedule a same -day or next -day
appointment, she said.
’I wish that I had this kind of convenience with my own physician,"
Martinez said.
According to the Student Health
Center Annual Report, sprains and
strains, depression and dermatitis
round out the top five diagnoses.
Robert Kronisch, a staff physician
at the center, said ankle sprains, followed by fingers and knees are the
most common among the students
who come in for treatment.
He said the center is well-equipped
to treat these injuries.

"Usually I can treat them here,"
Kronisch said.
If a student is referred somewhere
else, he said its usually because the
injury will require surgery.
Following sprains and strains on
the list is depression.
Steve Harris, the Health Center
director, said the center and SJSU
Counseling Services work hand-inhand to help students suffering from
depression.
The Health Center has a psychologist/nurse practitioner as well as a
psychiatrist, he said, and both can
prescribe medication.
"Over in Counseling Services, they
are pure psychologists, so they don t
prescribe," Harris said.
He said sometimes a student will
only require counseling, while others
will require both counseling and

medication.
"We work together as a team,"
Harris said, referring to the Health
Center and Counseling Services.
The fifth most common diagnosis is
dermatitis, or inflammation of the skin.
Harris said the most common cases
are acne, rashes related to allergies or
contact rashes and psoriasis.
Harris said that at the center, students will be given advice as to how
to manage the problem.
Referring to dermatitis, he said, "Some
can be prevented, some can be treated."
The remaining five diagnoses
include, sexual health screening,
vaginitis, anxiety disorder, pharyngitis and menstrual disorder.
The Health Center’s hours of operation are Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 8
a.m. to 5 p.m., Wednesday 8 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. and Friday 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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San Jose State University (3-7) vs. University of Tulsa (7-4)
Noon, Saturday at Spartan Stadium

Golden Hurricane blows in
to close SJSU football season
By Mark Cornejo
Daily Staff Writer
For several Spartans, Saturday will
not only be the end of the 2003 season, but the end of their careers on the
San Jose State University football
team.
SPARTAN FOOTBALL

IN THE

RED ZONE

time.
"I’ll be sad to leave guys I’ve played
with for two years," Broussard said.
"This week it’s been kind of weird to
think about it."
Another Spartan making his last
appearance for SJSU is linebacker
Paul Okumu, who has similar feeling
as Broussard about playing in his last
game.
"It’ll be sad to put that uniform on
for the last time," Okumu said. "I
came here over other schools and I
love this school. I’ll always be a
Spartan for life."

NOTEBOOK

Weathering the Storm

The Spartans, 2-5 in the Western
Athletic Conference, 3-7 on the season, are slated to kick off at noon
against the University of Tulsa (5-2
WAC, 7-4 overall) at Spartan
Stadium.
The Spartans have 26 seniors on
their current roster who are scheduled
to play in their final collegiate game in
a Spartan uniform.
Head coach Fitz Hill said he is
proud of the seniors for their leadership and their commitment to make
SJSU an established football program.
"I appreciate them comingbere and
help building this program, Hill said.
"It i s much more stable now then
when I came here three years ago."
Wide Receiver Jamall Broussard is
one of the seniors who will be putting
on his Spartan uniform for the find

The Golden Hurricane will not
make it any easier on the Spartan seniors come game time.
Tulsa brings the best pass defense in
the WAC, allowing only 169.4 yards
in the air per game and a conference
leading 18 interceptions.
Hill, whose Spartans are averaging
263.6-passing yards per game, said
Tulsa has been able to stop passing
offenses by playing simple football.
"They dont_ give up big passing plays
on defense," Hill said.
Broussard gives the credit to Tulsa’s
defensive backs for their ability to shut
down the passing game.
"I know last year, and this year thez
have great athletes in their secondary,
Broussard said. "It’s a pretty big challenge."
Tulsa’s offense is lead by quarterback

James Killian, who is listed at six foot
four inches and has the ability to
throw and run the ball, Okumu said.
"It’s like having another running
back back there," Okumu said.
He said despite Killian’s 57.2-rushing yards per game combined with his
188.5-passing yards per game, the
Spartan defense is confidant they can
control him.
"It’s not like he can’t be stopped,"
said Okumu, who is part of a defense
that is allowing 277.6-passing yards
per game. "We just need to get to him
and get hits on him."
If the Spartans win Saturday it
would be the first season-ending victory for SJSU since 1997, when they
defeated the University of NevadaLas Vegas 55-48.
"We want to send the season off in a
good way," Hill said. "It’ll help lay the
foundation for next year."

INJURIES: The Spartans will
again be without safety Melvin Cook,
Who is still recovering from ligament
damage in his right ankle he suffered
when the Spartans faced the
University of Hawaii on Nov. 1.
Defensive lineman Eddie Brown
tore his ACL, a ligament in the knee,
at practice on Nov. 12. Hill said it will
take Brown six to eight months to
recover.
OF NOTE: The game can be
heard locally on KLIV 1.590-AM with
a pre-game show starting at 11:30

ea.

Janean Brongersma Daily Stan
From left, Courtney Anderson, a tight end on the Spartan football team, talks with teammates Buick
Tuua, Michael Stevenson and Matt Cantu during Wednesday’s workouts at the football practice field
at South Campus. The Spartans are scheduled to face the University of Tulsa at noon on Saturday at
Spartan Stadium.
p.m.... This will be the fifth meeting won both meetings at Spartan most touchdowns by tight ends in the
between the Spartans and Tulsa, with Stadium ... Tight end Leon Pinky nation with 13 ... Quarterback Scott
the Spartans leading the series 3-1. now holds the Spartan record for Rislov moved into a tie for third place
Last season, the Spartans defeated the touchdown receptions by a tight end in the Spartans career pass compleGolden Hurricane 49-38 in Tulsa. in a season with eight. Pinky, along tions record with 504 completions. He
Tulsa’s only win came in 2000 when with fellow tight end Courtney is tied with the San Francisco 49er’s
the Golden Hurricane beat the Anderson, have put the Spartans on all-pro quarterback Jeff Garcia, who
Spartans 28-17. The Spartans have top of the NCAA I -A ranking for the was a Spartan from 1991 to 1991.

NFL Players Association involved in Oakland Raiders’ drug proceedings
Associated Press
NEW YORK The NFL Players’
Association is expected to challenge the
league’s right to retest samples for evidence of the previously undetectable
steroid THG.
A union source, who spoke on condition he not be identified, said
Wednesday that under the collective
bargaining agreement, the union must

first agree to it.
"Our position is that retesting old
samples is not permitted under the drug
policy we’ve negotiated," the source
said.
The NFL said last month it would
retest urine samples for traces of THG
after the designer drug became the target of an investigation by the U.S. AntiDoping Agency.
The union prepared to challenge the

retesting by hiring Jeffrey Kessler, one
of the lawyers who in 1992 helped win
the NFLPA’s lawsuit that led to free
aiency and the salary cap.
We’re not going to disclose any
details," Kessler said.
The union also is upset because of
what it considers to be a premature leak
that four Oakland Raiders face possible suspensions by the league after
testing positive for THG.

The NFLPAs involvement probably
will delay whatever discipline is meted
out to the players, who have been identified as linebacker Bill Romanowski,
center Barret Robbins and defensive
linemen Dana Stubblefield and Chris
Cooper.
Gene Upshaw, the union’s executive
director, was at the Raiders’ practice
facility Wednesday, but coach Bill
Callahan wouldn’t say whether he met

with the four players.
"Gene periodically conies in here as
the head of the players union to do different surveys and talk to the players,"
Callahan said.
NFL officials, without commenting
specifically on the four Raiders, have
noted that if players test positive, additional samples would still have to be
taken to ensure the first positive was not
a false one. Then, players who test pos-

itive would have the right to appeal any
suspension, one reason there might not
be any punishment this season.
The penalty for a positive test is a
four-game suspension. But the league
rarely issues a suspension that includes
games spanning two seasons.
That means suspensions probably
wouldn’t be announced until the end of
this season, with the players suspended
for the first four games of 2004.

As an engineer in
the U.S. Air Force,
there’s no telling what
you’ll work on.
(Seriously, we can’t tell you.)

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead
of what you’ll touch in the private sector, and as a new
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engineer you’ll likely be involved at the ground level of new
and sometimes classified developments. You’ll begin leading
and managing within this highly respected group from day
one. Find out what’s waiting behind the scenes for you in
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1 -800 -423 -USAF or log on to airforce.com.
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San Jose State University Men’s Basketball

SJSU men’s basketball team beefs up for 2003-2004 season
By David Weinstein
Daily Staff Writer
Defense wins championships.
San Jose State University men’s head
basketball coach Phil Johnson is using
the old sports adage to propel his team
to a winning season in 2003-2004.
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ing into Johnson’s philosophy.
"I feel that everybody has an understanding of what coach Johnson
wants, so it’s up to us to execute every
day in practice and get better,
Okunrinboye said.
The guard said Johnson is always
reminding the team to stick to fundamentals and play solid defense.
"Don’t go out there trying to do to
much on defense," Okunrinboye said.
"Don’t try to steal every pass and just
stay in your principles.

While Johnson may not be looking
for a championship year, he said the
Offensive set
preseason has been targeted around
team and individual defense.
On the other side of the ball,
"Were trying to center our game
around guarding and defending peo- Johnson said the offense will be a
of things. "We stress
combination
ple," Johnson said. "We’re spending
the majority of our time on defending, good shot selection and at times we
to break," Johnson said. "If we
transition want
have a good shot, then we want
defense
and don’t
to make the defense work and get a
protecting the better
one."
lane than we
Lilly said the team’s style of offense
did a year ago." has
since last season.
changed
Johnson,
"We’re playing harsh defense, but
returning to the were
up and down the court as
SJSU program well getting
and scoring some points," Lilly
for a second
straight year said.
In an 82-61 win over EA Sports
after coaching
in 1998-1999, Nov. 13, the Spartans shot 42 percent
from
the field and behind the arc,
said it was
while holding its opponent to 35 peralmost
comical
JOHNSON
at times last cent shooting.
Senior guard Maurice Moore said
year when the team was trying to
the team is not selfish this year and
defend the post.
SJSU’s opponents shot nearly 50 they’re playing together.
"Chemistry is high right now,"
percent from the floor and made
almost twice as many free throws as Moore said. We’re not selfish and we
work the ball around for a quality
did SJSU.
The Spartans are coming off a 7-21 shot."
Playing the inside-outside game
season in 2002-2003, with four of gives
us more options from threethose victories against Western point range, Moore said.
Athletic Conference opponents.
"We got Ecople who can shoot,"
Senior guard Brett Lilly, who aver- Moore said. Brett Lilly can shoot the
aged 4.2 points per game last year, said lights out and (senior guard) Phil
perimeter defense has been a major Calvert is third all-time in the school’s
area of concentration in the preseason. record books for three-point percent"The most effective thing we’re age."
doing right now is taking the point
Lilly said the number of returning
guard out of the game, Lilly said players will also help the offense.
There are way too many teams in
This has predominantly been a
Division I basketball who rely on their team that has guys come in for two
point guard."
years and then are gone," Lilly said.
Perimeter defense denies passing
We’ve got a bunch of guys that have
lanes and keeps the shot-clock run- played together for two or three
ning, Lilly said.
years.
The Spartans return seven players
Bim Okunrinboye, senior point
guard for SJSU, said the team has a from last year’s team, including five
different attitude this year and is buy- seniors and one junior.

Lineup on hold
Johnson said the team has been
practicing since the first day of classes
in August and that no single player
has emerged as a clear-cut starter.
The starting lineup changes every
day and there is no settled lineup for
the season opener, said the Spartans
head coach.
SJSU travels to play the University
of Pacific on Friday in Stockton at
7:30 p.m.
"I told the guys that they’re being
evaluated from day one," Johnson said.
"Work ethic, the ability to listen, the
ability to be an unselfish player and
your impact on winning all go into it."
Johnson said whoever shows this
ethic the most will be in the starting
lineup.
Okunrinboye is competing with
newcomer Michael McFadden at
point guard.
McFadden transferred from San Jose
City College.
Junior forwards Aaron Watson, DJ.
Brown and Marquin Chandler along
with senior center Eric Walton will
also compete for the two post positions.
Watson and Brown transferred from
junior colleges while Chandler came
from George Washington University.
The Spartans lack of interior size
last year has been improved with the
additions of Watson and Brown.
"We don’t have a lot of taller guys,
but we have thicker guys," Johnson
said. "I think we’ll be able to defend
the interior better with a thicker front
line."
Brown is listed at 6 foot 6 inches tall,
230 pounds, Watson at 6 foot 6 inches tall, 245 pounds and returning senior Eric Walton at 6 foot 8 inches tall,
215 pounds.

Challenges
While the size of the Spartans was a
concern last year, there were distractions hanging over the team as well.
Forward Carlton Baker quit the
team last year seven games into the
season.
At the time of his departure, Baker
led the Spartans with 16.3 points and
6.3 rebounds per game.
Freshman star Antonio Lawrence
declared for the NBA draft during the

August Patterson / Daily Staff

Spartan forward Keith Everage scrimages with gaurd Phil Calvert during the team’s practice on
Wednesday afternoon at the Event Center. San Jose State University opens the 2003-2004 season
Friday at the University of Pacific in Stockton.
University of New Orleans from coach any other place because of the
season as well.
challenge it holds.
Lawrence was not selected, but 1991-1993.
"Two 20-win seasons in 57 years and
Johnson said there’s no question he’s
signed a contract with a team in the
Italian League in October, according a better coach after his experience in one winning season in 16 cars or so is
a prettygood challenge," ,Johnson said.
the NBA.
to espn.coms Web site.
"I think anytime you experience "I’m trying to meet the challenge head
Besides Baker and Lawrence, the
on and it excites me."
you’re
going
to
different,
three
other
players
to
something
Spartans lost
The Spartans will play in seven nongrow a lot," Johnson said. "Its differgraduation.
Although SJSU lost six letter-win- ent from the college game, but a lot of conference games and one tournament
ners, Johnson said his experience at things you have to do in college, you before the WAC begins Jan. 3, with a
matchup against conference favorite
the pro-ranks will bring new knowl- have to do in the pros."
Johnson’s first year with the Spartans University of Nevada-Reno.
edge to his system.
On Oct. 16, SJSU was picked to finwas
a
season
1998-1999
Johnson returned to SJSU last season during the
ish last in two WAC preseason polls,
after a two-and-a-half year stint in the huge turnaround for the program.
SJSU posted a record of 12-17 in in which the 10 conference head
NBA with the Chicago Bulls.
He worked the sidelines with Bulls Johnsons first year, a total of nine coaches and selected media members
voted.
head coach Tim Floyd as an assistant more wins than the previous season.
"If that doesn’t motivate you, your
The Spartans coach holds a 19-37
coach.
staff and your team," Johnson said.
SJSU.
at
Johnson reunited with Floyd after record in his three years
Johnson said he wouldn’t want to "Then there% ,ornethinv vronv, "
the two coached together at the

Yao, Rockets burn Warriors Lakers snap three -game losing streak at New York’s expense
at
Associated Press
HOUSTON Yao Ming scored
23 points and supplied almost all of
Houston’s offense in the fourth
quarter to lead the Rockets over the
Golden State Warriors 85-83
Wednesday night.
Yao had 15 of the Rockets’ 21
points in the final period. The
Warriors lost their fourth in a row.
Houston led by a point with 15
seconds left, but Yao missed two free
throws. Kelvin Cato made a foul
shot with two seconds remaining for
the final margin.
Steve Francis scored 23 points as
Houston beat Golden State for the
fourth time in the last five meetings.
Maurice Taylor returned from a sixgame suspension and scored seven
points in 15 minutes.
Clifford Robinson scored a seasonhigh 23 points for the Warriors.
Erick Dampier had 15 points and

11 rebounds, but missed two free
throws that would have given
Golden State the lead with 18.5 seconds to play.
Golden State hit seven of its first
10 shots, including six straight
points by Robinson, to begin the
third quarter for a 56-55 lead.
A 7-0 run late in the quarter gave
the Warriors their largest lead at 6561. Houston’s Jim Jackson made a 3 pointer with three seconds left that
closed it to 65-64 after three quarters.
Golden State hit only two of its
first 11 shots and committed three
turnovers in falling behind 14-6 in
the first 5, minutes of the game.
Houston led by as many as 11 in
the second quarter as Bostjan
Nachbar scored six straight points
during a 9-2 run. Francis had 15
points at halftime as the Rockets
took a 44-40 lead.

Associated Press

NEW YORK In his 35 -plus seasons as an NBA player and coach,
Don Chaney could not recall a free
throw discrepancy quite like this one.
Karl Malone was one of three Lakers
to make more free throws than the
Knicks attempted, helping Los
Angeles end its three-game road losing streak with a 104-83 victory over
New York on Wednesday night.
The Lakers had a whopping 47-6
edge in free throw attempts in a game
that featured 53 fouls 34 on the
Knicks.
"That’s a glaring thing right there,
that was huge," Chancy said. "To me,
that stat stands out more than anything else."
Malone had 17 points and 14
rebounds, Shaquille ’O’Neal had 23
points and Kobe Bryant added 21 as

the Lakers won with ease against a
Knicks team that was short-handed to
begin with Keith Van Horn sat out
with a sprained ankle and was further depleted by the referees’ frequent
whistles.
The Lakers were 37-for-47 from the

line, while New York was 6-for-6.
The Knicks got into immediate foul
trouble, with Allan Houston, Kurt
Thomas and Dikembe Mutombo
each picking up two personals within
the first 5, minutes.
"I don’t know if the rules have

changed, but I’m very surprised the
way the game was called, Mutombo
said. "Some of the fouls I’ve seen them
let it go before, and today they were
calling every bump. I don’t know,
maybe I have to go read the rule book
again."
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Are You Using a Steroid Inhaler
to Help Prevent Asthma Symptoms?
Enrolling ages 16 and over in an 18 week/6 visit
clinical trial for asthma. Must have diagnosis of
asthma and be a non-smoker:
Physical examination
EKG Tx tab Testing

- Respiratory Test

- Receive compensation up to fm.00

For more information please cot

Allergy le Asthma Associates of Santa Clara Valley Research Center
41 is Moorpark Avenue, Suite 6, San lose, Co

(408)553-0709 ext 237
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’Gifts You Give,
That Give Back.
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Free student parking!
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posters, collectible items and everything
in between. Available on line today!
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Suspenseful
’Gothika’
doesn’t
measure up

Calendar
The Listening Hour: Vocal
recital, studio of Erie Mills today
in the Music building Concert
Hall at 12 30 p.m.
Next week SJSU saxaphone
ensemble. William Trimble.
director
SJSU school of music and
dance: "Half Past Dead," musical
theater in Spartan Complex 219
on Nov. 20 & 22 at 7 p.m. and
Nov. 21 at 1030 a.m.
$8 students / $12 general
SJSU Symphony Orchestra:
"Inspired by Dance." in the
Music building Concert Hall on
Nov. 25 at 7-30 p.m. $5 students w/ I.D. / $7 general
Lit: At The Edge Night Club in
Palo Alto tonight, doors open at
8 p.m.
$12 in advance
Good Charlotte, Goldfinger
and Eve 6: At the SJSU Event
Center on Nov. 21. $ 27.50
Seal: At the Warfield in San
Francisco on Nov 22
$ 35.50 - $ 45.50
Slightly Stoopid: Special
acoustic jam with Miles and
Kyle at the Devils Lounge in
San Francisco on Dec. 12.
$13 in advance $15 at the
door. 21 + only.
ART EXHIBITS:
"The not-so-still night: A
century of California painting
and sculpture": At the San
Jose Museum of Art Nov 22 Feb 15
www simusart org
FILM:
Midnight Movie Madness:
Every Friday at Camera 7 and
Saturdays at Camera One,
$6.50
This week The Usual
Suspects"
Next week "Night of the Living
Dead"
THEATER:
"Wintertime":
At the San Jose Repertory on
Nov. 29 - Jan. 4
(408) 367-7255
"The Crucible": Running
through Nov. 22 at SJSU
University Theatre.
$10 for students/faculty/seniors
and $15 gen. adm.
(408) 924-4551
HOLIDAY SHINDIGS:
Harvest Festival: Arts and
crafts plus live entertainment at
the San Jose Convention Center.
From Nov. 28 - 30. various hours.
www.harvestfestival.com
Holiday wine tasting:
La Rochelle winery in San Jose
celebrates with wine, music. an
art show and a visit from Santa.
Nov. 29 - 30, noon to 4 p.m.
$ 9 / (408) 274-4000

By Ken Lotich
Daily Staff Writer
"Gothika" is a suspenseful and
somewhat scary film that has the
potential to be great but ultimately
suffers with a weak and abrupt ending.
In order to get into the film, one
must suspend all disbelief and logic
for 93 minutes, which seems very
short for a film with such a complex
story and tremendous build-up.

REVIEW
The story of "Gothika" is intriguing. A psychologist, played by Halle
Berry, ends up as a patient in the
mental institution she works at after
she is accused of killing her husband.
Berry shines in her role as Dr.
Miranda Grey, playing a believable,
serious and complex character. Her
performance outshines the Lackluster ending and is ultimately what is
going to make this film money.
When Grey awakes and finds herself in the institution, she is
informed by a colleague, Dr. Pete
Graham (Robert Downey Jr.) that
she has been in the institution for
three days waiting for a pending
murder trial.
The last thing Grey remembers is
swerving off the road to avoid hitting a shaken-up young woman.
This young woman continues to
haunt Grey throughout the film.
She can be seen constantly popping
up from behind Grey, a scare tactic
that has been cliched by every horror film.
Grey spends most of the film trying to understand and analyze her
situation as to why she ended up in
the institution. She is also trying to
figure out who the young woman is
and what her intentions are.
Grey begins to gather pieces of her
memory back as the film progresses,
and she attempts to discover the
truth behind the dark and disturbinz events that had occurred.
The movie’s biggest problem is the
credibility of the events that hapPenIs the audience supposed to
believe a psychologist would be
treated at her own work and analyzed by a co-worker and mixed in
with some of her own patients? The
film poorly tries to justify this, but
in reality, this would never have
happened.
As the story starts to develop later
in the film, it becomes very predictable, which may ultimately ’disappoint audiences who were looking for something not so literal.
A. lot of the characters who play
important roles later in the film are
underdeveloped, which causes their
actions to seem insignificant.
"Gothika" is saved with Berry’s
efforts and a strong supporting cast.
Chloe (Penelope Cruz) is an inmate
who killed her stepfather, who had
raped her. Chloe is seen as nothing
more than a deeply disturbed
woman by the staff at the institution, including Grey.
As Grey spends time in the
prison, she begins to realize what
it’s like to be unheard, something
that Chloe and other patients had
said to her.
Cruz plays her character well,
using few words and a descriptive
tone to get her points across strongly The transition her character goes
through in the film is interesting to
see, as she grows closer to Grey.
Overall, "Gothika" is recommended to fans of Berry and those who
want to be frightened by an undead
woman who rivals the girl from
"The Ring" in levels of creepiness.
"Gothika" opens Friday.
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Chatting with Eve 6’s Jon Siebels
By Janet Pak
Daily Staff Writer
Eve 6’s rapid rise to fame came
when RCA Records signed the band
to its first album.
The band hit success instantly with
the first single, "Promise, and
embarked on endless touring.
With constant traveling, band
members needed to release their ener-

gY.

ax Collins, lead singer of the band
was arrested in May during a tour
stop after he ran naked through a
hotel in Moon Township, Pa. according to MTV.com
"It was just about our first tour
(stop) and having fun," said Jon
Siebels, guitarist for Eve 6.
He said not everyone agreed the act
was funny because Collins was
shipped to jail.
The three-member band came up
with its name after watching an
Files episode where the government
created clones. One of those clones,
Eve 6, was a crazy girl and the band
took the name from her, Siebels said.
Eve 6 performs Friday with Good
Charlotte and Goldfinger at the
Event Center at 7 p.m.
The band’s latest album, "It’s all in
your head," was recorded two years
after the release of the first album.
"We didn’t want to make it ... not
while we’re on the road for a while,"
Siebels said during a phone interview
from Salt Lake City Friday. "We
wanted to take our time."
Most of the record was created in
New York, Siebels said.
"It was the most fun we’ve had
being out there," he said.
While he enjoyed the experience, he
said he was glad to return home away
from the hustle and bustle of city life.
"It was definitely a different experience than the first two records, he
said. "We all shared something we
wanted."
Being on the road so often, Siebels
said, makes the members appreciate
returning home to Los Angeles.
The tracks on "It’s all in your head"
were written mostly from personal
experiences that happened to Collins
or things he’s observed, he said.
While days off are rare for the band,
he said he enjoys playing golf and
relaxing.
Before performing, the guys don’t
have any particular rituals, Siebels
said.
They do, however, like to be bold.
"We wear daisy dukes sometimes to
connect with the ladies and for style,"
Siebels said.
Siebels said Tony Fagenson, who
plays drums gets the most "bootie,"
because he is the only single member.
"He would be the best person to
take the cake," Siebels said laughing.
The band’s sound can be described
as modern pop/rock with a hint of
punk similar to Good Charlotte.
Siebels defends the band’s similar
sound to other bands.
"We write about we want and what
feels good to us," Siebels said. "We
don’t write our songs based on the
radio. If we happen to sound like the
others, it’s because we are."
The
Recording
Industry
Association of America said it has
been losing money due to free copies
of music on the Internet, according to
a Washington Post article in June.
"The music industry is not making
money at all ... labels are merging
and bands are being dropped," Siebels
said. "It’s a scary time."
From a fan’s perspective, he said the
fan is more interested in music now
than ever and have more bands to
choose from.
"The industry needs to find a way to
profit off of (file sharing)," Siebels
said.
He said the industry targeting children for file sharing was harsh.
"It has to figure out a way to survive," Siebels said. "But they also sort
of got what was coming. A lot of
records charged too much. The industry has to play catch up and figure out
what to do."

Recording their first album as teenagers right out of high school, Eve 6 reached the legal drinking age
as they release their third album, "It’s all in your head." Currently on tour with Good Charlotte, they
will play at the Event Center Nov. 21. From left to right: Jon Siebels, Max Collin and Tony Fagenson.
The band also draws its inspiration
from a variety of musical influences.
Siebels said the band listens to a
combination of pop, punk and indie
rock bands including Bad Religion,
Tom Petty and Social Distortion.
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National Lampoon’s undercooked TV turkey flick fails
By Tony Burchyns

string budget of cheap talent, tape
and gum.
So lbeware. "Reunion" is set to air
As turkey day approaches, so too relentlessly from 8 p.m. until 2 a.m.
on
both Sunday
Wednesday
does
National
Lampoon’s night, presumably asand
some sort of a
"Thanksgiving Reunion," an errant diabolical
dragnet for depressed
made -for-television disaster guaranwayward holiday channel
teed to make sticking needles in one’s and/or
surfers.
eyeballs seem attractive
Don’t be fooled by the flashy
National Lampoon brand name,
undoubtedly licensed by the movie’s
executive producers to ensure a flickering hope of commercial success.
Of course, there’s nothing inherentIn the first place, this botched cookwrorig with the Nation Lampoon
ie -cutter
_production
features ly,
brand.
To the contrary, where would
Malcolm in the Middle co-star Bryan
Cranston, aka Malcolm’s dad, in a college culture be without "Animal
House,"
the "Vacation" series and,
lead role.
In the second place, all the other perhaps, "Van Wilder?"
But these gems - unlike "Reunion"
actors suck too. So, without any
appealing characters to buoy a plot - actually showcase actors whose talents
include being funny. Needless to
that’s about as thin as a square of
cheap toilet paper, this
willy-nilly stab say, that’s kind Of a requirement for
at irreverent comedy falls flat on its making the Lampoon formula work.
face.
R-ratings help too.
In a nutshell, "Reunion" follows Dr.
On the other hand, "Reunion’s"
Mitch Snider ( Judge Reinhold), an sorry attempts to be raunchy are
anesthesiologist to the stars, who repeatedly cut short by its television
travels with his family from format, much like a charging dog that
Hollywood to Idaho to spend is snapped back by a steal chain.
Thanksgiving with his long-lost hipBut there are some spicy parts where
pie cousin Woodrow (Cranston).
viewers will be dismayed, satisfied or
Of course, chaos ensues when the shocked, if not coerced into a coma.
For instance, there’s an early
materialistic Snider family butts
heads with the acid-casualty cousin, sequence where Dr. Snider, his wife
his wife Pauline (Penelope Ann J111- (Hallie Todd), prepubescent son
Danny (Calum Worthy) and dangerMiller) and their spooky kids.
Not exactly a bad premise for a ously hot teenage daughter Allison
Lampoon movie. Unfortunately, this (Meghan Ory) -have the following
hackneyed TBS special appears to conversation in the car.
Jill Snider: "This trip is very imporhave been slapped together on a shoeDaily Senior Staff Writer

REVIEW

tant to your father, no matter how
much it inconveniences the rest of
Us.

Dr. Snider: "Aren’t you at all curious
about your family?"
Allison: "What if they’re all gecks
like him (points at brother Danny)?"
Danny: Bite me, slut."
Those rascals.
The fun doesn’t stop there. After the
Sniders show up at their relatives’ psychedelic homestead in Pickney, Idaho,
Alison and cousin Twig (Britt Irvin)
get tangled in a bout of mud
wrestling.
"Yeah! Take it off!" shouts Cousin
Harley (Reece Thompson).
"This is just like the movies my dad
rents," Danny says.
Tsk, tsk, boys.
Add to that the dynamic character
of Uncle Phil, who 1) is not really
anyone’s uncle, 2) farts incessantly
throughout the movie and 3) ends up
getting it on with Woodrow’s mother-in-law in a dilapidated trailer and a flimsy homage to lampoonery
emerges.
Barely.
"Mom, Uncle Phil, come and get it
while it’s hot!" yells Pauline.
"I just did," shouts Uncle Phil from
upstairs.
Yuk riot.
Oh, by the way, Pickney’s high
school football team is called the
Fighting Cocks. Sadly, this revelation
could be the funniest part of the
movie.
In short, be thankful for your remote
control this year.

Photo courtesy of Andrew Eccles.TBS

A family of Idaho hippies breaks bread with long-lost L.A. relatives

in National Lampoon’s "Thanksgiving
Reunion." Starring from left to right: Bryan Cranston, Penelope Ann Miller, Reece Thompson, Britt Irvin,
Antony Holland, Meghan Ory, Calum Worthy, Hallie Todd and Judge Reinhold.

Singer Michael Jackson is wanted on charges of child molestation
Associated Press

Jackson’s spokesman called the allegations
scurrilous and totally

SANTA
BARBARA
Authorities issued a warrant for
Michael Jackson’s arrest on charges of
molesting a child and asked the pop
superstar Wednesday to turn himself
in and surrender his passport.

unfounded."
The 45 -year-old King of Pop was
accused of multiple counts of lewd or
lascivious acts with a child under 14.
A decade ago, Jackson was also
accused of molestation but was never

rww

charged

because

the

youngster

refused to testify.
"I am sad that there is another vietim out there. I feel bad for the family. I feel bad for the victim. Beyond
that, I feel it is a sad thing for all
those involved," District Attorney
Thomas W. Sneddon Jr. said at a

news conference.

said an affidavit outlining the details

Jackson was believed to be in Las
Vegas working at a recording studio.
"Get over here and get checked in,"
the prosecutor said.
Sneddon would not say when or
where the alleged crimes took place
or how old the youngster was. He

will be sealed for 45 days.
But Brian Oxman, an attorney who
has represented the Jackson family
over the years, told CBS that the case
involves the alleged molestation of a
12-year-old boy at Jackson’s
Neverland Ranch, the storybook

111111111191

playground where the singer has been
known to hold sleepover parties with
children,
Oxman will not representing
Jackson.
CBS immediately pulled a Jackson
music special planned for next
Wednesday.

408-924-3277
FAX: 408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com
PUN:
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The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products
or services advertised below
nor is there any guarantee
implied. The classified
columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not
approved or verified by the
newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
TECHNICIAN, PT, IC proc,
nano-tech devl. Wide ranging
tasks & respons. Exp desired,
will train. Fix hrs. Send res.w/sal
hist.to: Attn: Technician 1430
Tully Rd1417 5,195122.
RECREATION/DAY CARE, PT,
M -F, 3-6pm, $10/hr. Santa Clara
Private School. Fax res. 408247-0996
RECEPTIONIST, PIT, phones,
It. clerical work, 10 min. from
SJSU, T & Th 9-5:30. Call
Heather (408) 995-6425.
LOS GATOS SWIM AND
RAOUET CLUB is currently
accepting applications for positions in the following depts
Front Desk, Childcare & Age
Coaches.
Swim
Group
Applicants are to be outgoing. &
able to multi-task. Good customer service is a plus.
PIT-AM/PM shifts available,
more into call (408) 356-2136 or
Fax resume to (408) 358-2593
EGG DONORS NEEDED: Are
you female age 21-30? North
West Egg Donation is working
with couples in the Bay Area as
well as throughout the U.S. who
are seeking egg donors. Would
you like to help a couple’s
dream come true? Travel with
all expenses paid for as well as
earning $5,000.00+? For more
information call us @ 208-6349774 or log unto www.northwesteggdonation corn
JOSE
SAN
DOWNTOWN
Corporate Office seeks full time
(M -F. 8-5) receptionist/general
office clerk. Responsibilities
include reception, clerical tasks
& support of all departments.
Must have some experience in
accting and work knowledge of
Word and Excel Bilingual’
Spanish preferred. Fax resume
to (408) 271-7911 or email to
hr510@pacific states.com
CATERING COMPANY looking
for extra help for the busy holiday season. Flexible hours &
exciting locations. Starting pay
$12. Food service exp. a plus
Call Alia @ 408-295-6819
SAN JOSE PUBLISHING CO
seeks an assist Mrkt & Promo
Coord. Entry level, Pt M -W-F.
of
Knowledge
12pm-5pm.
Catholic Church. Interest in
learning about mrkting See
web site at www rpinet corn
Cover and resume to Greg
Ingram. Fax 408-287-8748 or
Emailgregi@rpinet corn

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer in.
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
information.
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contact*, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate all firms
offering employment listings
or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

RESTAURANT ASSISTANTS
needed. Fidel. Mediterranean
Restaurant seeks enthusiastic
& energetic individuals for
kitchen & hosting duties. Must
have good verbal skills. Well
presented and outgoing. This is
a FT/PT opportunity. Stop by
Filfela at 3284 El Camino Real,
Santa Clara or ask for Mike
at.408-260-0120
CLUB PROMOTERS needed
now for 18+ & 21+ events based
in SJ & SF. Call 510-882-5715
PART TIME TUTORS:
I0ndergarten-12th grade students.
Excellent communication skills
and the ability to help students
in multiple subjects required.
Experience with students and
technology preferred. Positions
available in San Jose and the
South County Area. Hours are
after school & evenings. Pay starts
at $12 per hr. Email resume to:
info@extremeleamingcentercom
or fax resume to 408-782-5073.
Extreme Learning Center,
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company in search
of enthusiastic and energetic
individuals to work at nearby
malls and private events. FT/PT
available. We will work around
your busy school schedule.
Must have clean DMV. Lots of
fun & earn good money. Call
408-867-7275

HEY BABY-SITTERS NEEDED PROGRAM COUNSELOR I
10 hours a week. 3 children S. Counselors for elementary, middle
San Jose. Exp. Ref. Own trans. school. & shelter, after-school
programs for girls. Faciltate
Kerry 997-3130 or 529-0098.
curriculum activities. Strong
VALET PARKING - Now hiring interpersonal, planning, organifor Pan-Time positions in the zation, & follow-through skills, a
San Jose, & Los Gatos area. must. 12-15 hrs/wk, $10/hr. Visit
We provide valet service for www.ginscoutsofscc.org for more
hotels and special events. information. Send cover letter
mostly & resume to: Dept. PCI, Girl
Flexible schedules,
evenings and weekends. Must Scouts of Santa Clara County,
be neat, well groomed and be 1310 S. Bascom Ave. San Jose
able to provide excellent CA 95128 or FAX 408-287-8025
customer service. Applicants or email hr@girlscoutsofscc.org.
must be able to drive a 5-speed AA/EOE
transmission and have a valid
DELIVERY DRIVERS
CDL with a good DMV record.
Party rental business.
Starting pay is $7.00/hour plus
Perfect for students!
tips. Please call 925-934-7275,
Earn 9250 every weekend!
Signature Parking Services.
Must have reliable truck or van.
RECREATION JOBS AT THE
Heavy lifting is required.
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA REC
408-292-7876.
DEPT. Positions Open Now For
Leaders. Afterschool Elem.Sch. BARTENDER Trek’s.. Needed
Age Child Care Recreation/ $250/day potential Local positions.
Enrichment Programs. PIT, M -F 1-800-293-3985 ext 559.
2-6pm & T-Th 2-6pm positions
available. Pay Range: $7.83- FRATERNMES SORORITIES
$11.32 hour. starting depending CLUBS STUDENT GROUPS
Earn $1,000- $2,000 this
on exp. No ECE units req. Call
semester with a proven
Kathy, 408-867-6348.
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our free
EGG DONORS NEEDEDI
programs make fundraising
Healthy females ages 18-31
easy with no risks. Fundraising
Donate to infertile couples
dates are filling quickly, so get
some of the many eggs your
with the program! It works!.
body disposes monthly.
Contact CampusFundraiser at
COMPENSATION $5,000
888-923-3238. or visit
Solutions
now
Call Reproductive
www.campusfundraisercom
818-832-1494

TEACHERS / INSTRUCTORS
PIT instructors. elem schools. ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
PT/FT. Flexible Schedule
Degree/Cred. NOT Required.
All Shifts ’Grave Bonus
Owity for teaching exp. Need car.
Student Friendly - Will Train
VM 408-287-4170x 408 ECEWE
408- 247- 4827
NANNY FOR AFTER SCHOOL
CARE. 3 children in Evergreen. MASTERS SWIM COACH
Must have a clean DMV record. Coach adult Masters Swimming
Own car. References. Call Sue 5:15am-8:00am Tues. & Thurs.
Coach adult swimmers in stroke
408-691-0495
development, speed work, and
GROOMER’S ASST. / KENNEL endurance. Applicant must
help needed for small exclusive have competitive swim exp.
shop and kennel. PT, Tues-Sal. and experience in teaching.
Must be reliable, honest. able to Ability to obtain a lifeguard
do physical work. Prefer asp certification is a must. For more
working w/ dogs, but will train. information call Elise Lalor,
Great poly for dog lover. Can Aquatics Program Director
FAX resume to 408/377-0109 or Central YMCA, 408-351-6326
or email Elalor@scvymca.org.
Call 371-9115.

STUDENT WORK
$17.50 TO START
FT/PT Avail, All Majors,
Great Resume Exp,
Training Provided.
START IMMEDIATELY
CALL 408-436-9336
FunStudentWork.com
Get Paid For Your Opinions!
Earn $15-$125
and more per survey!
www.paidonlinesurveys.com.
POSITIONS developing ads &
mktg. $300-$400/ wk Job code:
USH PT/FT. info 1-800-757-9917
GOT TIME? NEED MONEY?
Club fliers needed 12am-2am
Thu-Sat. Call 510-882-5715.

ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS
Part-time work available with
flexible hours 15-30 hours/week)
Internships possible
All majors may apply
Scholarships awarded annually
Some conditions apply
Stan at 19.00 BASE - appt.
Earn $95-$570 per week
Gain valuable experience in
customer service & sales
No experience necessary
Training provided
Endorsed by National
Academic Advisory Board
Earn income & gain experience!
10am .4 pm
Call 615-1500
*www.workforstudents.com/sisif
LIFEGUARDS - Instructional
Lifeguards - Aquatic Specialists.
Easter Seals Bay Area seeks
part or full time in San Jose.
Mon - Sat $9.82 - $13.42/hr.
Jacob
Call
408-295-0228.
Resume. jobs@esba org, or
Fax 408-275-9858. or mail
730 Empey Way San Jose 95128

SHARED HOUSING
*SJSU INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE
For American and International
Students
Fun and Friendly Environment
5 minute walk to campus
Wireless Internet
Well-equipped Kitchen
Computer and Study rooms
2 pianos and game rooms
Laundry Facilities
Parking
Call 924-6570 or stop by for a
tour or check our website
www.sisu.edu/depts/ihouse
360 S 11th Street (between
San Carlos 8, San Salvador)
’
*************

RENTAL HOUSING
DOWNTOWN APT FOR RENT
For as little as $725/mo a newly
remodeled 1 BD/1 BA apt could
be yours! Located near SJSU in
bustling Downtown, makes it
perfect for students Further
conveniences this apt offers
are laundry facilites and easy
access to Bay Area freeways
Please contact John at
408-947-0803 for showing Ask
a bo u t STUDENT SPECIAL?!

TIRED OF SHARING
ANNOUNCEMENTS WORD PROCESSING
A BATHROOM??
Come see our huge 2 bedroom WWW.BULKTUNE.i COM
PROFESSIONAL
2 full bath. over 1000 sq foot apt. Unlimited music downluaOs only
WORD PROCESSING
Walking distance to campus. $9.95 per month. 100% legal.
Experienced & depenaable
Newly Remodeled. Parking.
AlmadeniBranham area Call
Security Gate. Substantially
Linda for appt at 408 -264-4504
SERVICES
larger than others! $1250/mo.
408-947-0803.
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
EVENTS
DECORATOR APT, UNIQUE For your term paper or thesis
efficient, reliably CUT-A-THON for So. Ca. Fire
Experienced,
Spanish Revival charm. We are
looking for a long term, finan- exacting. I will meet your dead- Relief Fund at Command
cially responsible person who is line. Call Grace 831-252-1108 Performance. Nov. 23, 9am4pm. 888 Villa St., Mtn. View.
clean, quiet & sober. 1 bedroom or evagrace@aol.corn.
with den, hardwood floors. This
650-938-8777
S.F. style flat has a yard plus SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
25% STUDENT DISCOUNT
1 off-street parking. Individual (includes cosmetic) $69.00 per
on most Classified Ads in
private front & rear entrances. year. Save 30% - 60%. For info
call 1-800-655-3225 or
the Spartan Daily!
$900+/-. 551-553 So. 6th St.
or
wwwstudentdental.
com
Look. then call 408-286-0596.
www.goldenwestdental.corn
SAVE GAS-WALK TO CLASS
2 TOWN HOMES FOR RENT,
68 & 70 S. 8th St. Completely
Remodeled. 1/2 block from
SJSU Eng. Bldg. Approx 800
sq. ft. 2 bdrm. 1 1/2 bath. New
Vinyl.,
Carpet.
Appliances.
Paint Newly remodeled bathACROSS
rooms. $1200/mo., $600 dep
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
1 Bookish type
Broker 408-921-2919.
5 Not touching
DOWNTOWN APT. FOR RENT 10 Antoinette lost
L E,G Cs kiM A R,S
S
hers
For as little as $695.00/mo. a
LENT
AZURE
USE,S
newly
remodeled
1bd/1ba 14 Tien Shan range
STAT
RA
I
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0
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apartment could be yours! 15 Repair-bill item
AMP
WH
I MS
rain
16
Needing
FLO
OWL
Located near SJSU in bustling
SF F
POE
Downtown, making it perfect for 17 Cookbook snits
18
"Vice"
B.EDROL L
students. Further conveniences
A S C END S
this apartment includes are 19 Emcee’s device
S H OE
H, I
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laundry facilities and easy 20 Hot breakfast
ANA
I
LAF
-A
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access to Bay Area freeways 22 Something to
TUT
BARED
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U
carve
Please contact John at 408NT
TRA.DERS
EM I N
947-0803 for showing. Ask 4 Abby’s sister
ATE
5 Miss Piggy’s
about STUDENT SPECIAL!
pronoun
UTHPOLF
BAN
"TREE / FIRST MONTH RENT"’ 26 Minded a kid
THAT
o
LE S
(hyph
Extra large. 3 bdrm/2 full bath &
K C R El TP’FIE L INT
2 bdrm/2 full bath apts starting 0 Bit of glitter
O LJIN S T ENOR YODA
at $1050/month Will work with 4 Mine yields
you on deposit. 2 blocks from 5 Tighten a saddle
10.30-03
t’ 2003 United F Eq.! Ul Syndicate Inc
SJSU. Water/Trash paid. Parking 7 Writer - Sheehy
31 Beta follower
DOWN
available. Washer/ Dryer on 8 Mideast potentate
32 Furthest bound
1 Cur alliance
site Cats OK. Well managed 9 Mild brew
33 Select group
Ovid
0
2001.
to
2
Hostess
bldg
408-378-1409
student
36 Once named
1 Kind of roast
- Maxwell
43 Actress
42 Keep alit
3 Spellbound
43 Develops
- Verdugo
4 Alarms
44 Without a goal
45 Leave out
5 Fact book
1999 FORD RANGER SUPER- 46 Merit
6 Mcp’s companion 45 Scandal
CAB 4X4 Excell condition. 48 Place
47 Spoil
7 Arab garment
Loaded with extras. Low miles 50 Aussie jumper
49 One of ten
8 Easy victory
K.13.13 $13,100 asking $10,900 51 Pierre’s word
52 Exercise rooms
9 Win
418-357-2974
53 Dressy shoe
52 Like a haunted
10 Filling a pipe
54 Actor - Kruger
house
11 Estrada
56 Warned
55 Auld lang syne
of "CHiPs"
56 Made a hole
60 Sasquatch cousin
12 "Kon- -"
in one
61 Bass or alto
13 Shangn-la
57 Hike
63 Pretentious
21 Annapolis grad
64 Team at Shea
23 Big extinct -1)0d 58 French I verb
65 Fish-eating
26 Piece of lumber 59 Did batik
62 Rustic hotel
eagles
27 Debate
66 "Runaway Bride"
28 Smiles broadly
co-star
29 Deed
67 Coin receiver
30 Views
68 Mails out
electronically
69 Scraped by
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Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
Five
Three
Four
One
Two
Days Days
Days
Day
Days
$13
$11
$9
$5
$7
3 lines
Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad.
Rate increases $2 for each additional day.
FREQUENCY DISCOUNT";
20 + consecutive issues. receive 10% off.
40 + consecutive issues receive 20% off
50 + consecutive issues receive 25% off
Local rates apply to Serifs Clara County advertisers
and SJSU students, staff S faculty.
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces.
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
charge of $3 per word

SJSU STUDENT RATE:

Is

Please check
one classification:

Name
Address
City 5 Slate

13
IS

Zip toile

Lost and Found’
Announcements
Campus Clubs
Greek Messages
Events
Volunteers
For Sale
Electronics
Wanted
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing
Real Estate
Services
Health/Beauty

.ptIon
Send check or money order to: (No Credit Cards Accepted)
Spartan Daily Classifieds
Spoils/Thrills
San Jose State University
Insurance
San Jose, CA 95192-0109
Entertainment
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bend l Hall Room 209
Travel
Deadline. 10:00 a.m two weekdays before publication
__Tutoring
All ads are prepaid MI No refunds on canceled ads
Rates for consecutive publication dates only
_Word Processing
QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277
25% OFF - Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses.
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm STUDENT ID REQUIRED
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As part of the program, Diana Garcia, a
teacher at the center for 14 years, said she sees
benefits to being a part of the university.
"We want to connect with other departments
(as well as Child Development)," Garcia said.
She tries to arrange field trips to campus, so
her class can see and do things with such
departments as art, dance and science.
As part of the program, Garcia has meetings with parents.
’Each teacher schedules a parent conference
two times a year one in the fall, one in the
spring," she said.
At the meeting, the teacher discusses the
progress of the child’s development as well as
what to do in the coming months, she said.
"We work with the parent as a team. We
make goals and plans," Garcia said.
Marge Suns, a graduate student majoring in
urban planning, has two sons at the center.
Her older son, Jake, has attended for more
than three years.
"He has lots of friends here," Sung said.
"Even when he’s sick, he wants to come."
She said the center is open to parent
involvement.
"They are culturally friendly," said Sung,
who is originally from Taiwan. ’The teachers
let me bring in (and talk about) my culture."
Sung said she is happy, as a student, to be
able to use the center.
"I like the way kids learn from playing and
socializing with their peers," she said.
Social skills are important to parents who
use the Child Development Laboratory
Preschool, also.
Many of the children in the laboratory preschool programs come from the local community, leBlanc said. Families where the
mother stays at home or working parents who
have a nanny still want their children to
attend preschool.
"They don’t want daycare all day, but they want
the socialization (for their children)," she said.
The laboratory preschool does not take
children younger than two years old. It consists of two programs one for two -yearolds, the other for preschoolers ages three and
up.
Gary Cava, a lecturer in child and adolescent development, is in charge of the program
for two-year-olds, located in Sweeney Hall.
The program for children three and up,
which leBlanc runs, is based in the Central
Classroom Building. Students taking Child
Development 160, Child Development
Practicum, work in one of the programs for a
semester.
"The staff are students," leBlanc said. "This
is hands-on work, using the theory they have
learned in class."
When a student registers for the course, the
needs of the two programs determine which
one he or she will work with, Cava said.
One goal for students in the class is to gain
experience developing curricula for children.

Henderson said he was cheering for the
Oaldand Seals, a former National Hockey
League team, in 1973, when he received a
telegram from Sid Salomon III, former owner
of the St. Louis Blues hockey franchise.
"’If your drum ever breaks in Oakland, I’ll buy
you a bier and better one in St. Louis,’" read
Salomon s telegram.
Henderson called Salomon and "he actually
offered me more money than I was making
teaching to come to St. Louis and do their 40
hockey games."
He said he’s earned his living by cheerleading.
"I make way more than I ever made teaching.
It’s into the thousands and multi -thousands for
most games," he said.
Throughout his career, Henderson has cheered
for Major League Baseball’s Oakland A’s, the
Houston Oilers and the Kansas City Chiefs of the
NFL, the San )06C Earthquakes of Major League
Soccer and the British Columbia Lions, a
Canadian football team.
Mark Wilson, the general manager of the San
Francisco Giants A-farm team San Jose Giants,
said he uses Henderson for about 10 to 12
games a season.
"I like to use him because he’s great with kids,"
Wilson said. "He’s great with families and that’s
basically our audience. In my opinion, he’s a
perfect fit for minor league baseball. It’s a real
family atmosphere. There are kids from four
years old to maybe 14. George identifies with
them real well."
He has even been immortalized in a bobblehead doll he’s depicted with his mouth open
and holding his trademark drum.
Henderson used to live on a boat in Jack
London Square, but now resides in New York
because three-quarters of his work is east of the
Mississippi River.
He said he loves coming back to cheer at
SJSU.
"Usually I do pro teams, so it’s a nice change
of pace to see the students. It’s great coming
back to my alma mater."
Henderson is more than just a fervent fan
with a drum. He said he invented the wave, a
fan favorite at athletic events.
Oct. 15, 1981 was the night the wave first
splashed across sports, Henderson said. The
occasion was an A’s-New York Yankees playoff
game in Oakland.
"I had my first inkling of it at San Jose State,"
he said.
Henderson said he would get three sections of
students to each yell "San," Jose" and "State."
"It wasn’t a university yet. It looked great
across the stadium the alumni loved to watch
it," he said.
During the A’s/Yankees game, Henderson
said he got several sections of fans to try the
wave. Initially, it didn’t work, and Henderson
asked fans to loudly boo other fans when the
wave’s momentum stopped.
After several attempts, the spectators eventually caught on, Henderson said.

Rina Ota / Daily Staff
Clockwise from top, James Altizer, 2, Rocho Heing Sylvie, 3, Frank Guerrero, 3,
and Mikaela Greene, 4, play in the Child Development Center’s play area.
Activities for the children have included
"We try and engage them helping each
baking, making pretend skates from paper other, taking turns," he said.
plates and creating their own books.
One issue that Cava sees each term is sepaThe program also uses emergent curriculum, ration anxiety.
leBlanc said, which she described as following
"A lot of these kids have never been away
from their moms," he said, "but that usually
and encouraging the children’s interests.
"Ideas come from the children," she said. goes away after the first two weeks."
Cava’s preschool program has one session
"When children ask questions, that’s what
with 14 children for two hours on Monday
they want to learn about."
One boy was intrigued by flowers in the and Wednesday mornings and a session with
preschool’s garden, she said. He noticed 14 other children on Tuesday and Thursday
ants on the flowers, so the teacher found a mornings.
book explaining how flowers and ants interLeBlanc’s program lasts two-and-a-half
act.
hours. Mondays through Thursdays, a mornCava said activities for the two-year-olds are ing session has a group of 20 children, and an
not as elaborate. At that age, there is more par- afternoon session has 14 children.
Cava said many of the children in his proallel play, which Cava described as children playgram move to leBlanc’s the following year.
ing side-by-side without as much interaction.

"The whole place figured out what I wanted
and all three decks were doing it. Everybody
stood up and applauded."
The University of Washington disputes that
Henderson invented the wave. According to
published reports, a Husky cheerleader
invented the wave at a game on Oct. 31,
1981.
Jim Daves, associate athletic director for
media relations at Washington said he wouldn’t
comment on Henderson’s claim.
According to information on the Huskies’
Web site, former cheerleader Rob Weller was
back on the sidelines during the third quarter
of the Washington -Stanford University
game.
Weller instructed the crowd to start in one
section and make a human wave that rolled
around Husky Stadium.
"The information we present on our Web site
is what we present to the world," Daves said.
Henderson said he disagrees."’ did it on Oct.
15. They did it on Oct. 31."
Jon Terry, Henderson’s agent, said he bought
the game film from the A’s-Yankee’s game.
"Sure enough, there’s the wave," Terry said.
"It goes around several times, you see George
announcers give credit to
leading it the
George. Joe Garagiola was the guy doing color
(commentary) that night and said it looked like
a wave to him. No one has proof like George
has," he said.
The secret to Henderson’s cheerleading success is that his cheers are intuitive he tries to
think and react like a fan, he said.
"Fans don’t want to cheer when it is 47-3. I
have a feeling, a fan’s feeling and! jump up, turn
around and face them, Henderson said.
"Everybody is looking down, so when they see
someone looking up at them, they think, ’He
must be our leader.’ If we’ve got the ball and it’s
third down and one foot, I get everybody clapping and going nuts in anticipation that we re
going to score.
Another key to getting people to cheer is to
use small words.
"I never do cheer over two words long. ’San
Jose’ or ’Spartans,’... anything more than two
words and you can’t scream so loud. The intensity goes down," he said.
Terry said Henderson is the biggest kid he
knows.
"How many people can stand Up and scream
at people and people like it? I can’t go out and
train somebody to be George’s protØgØ. He has
that knack to stand there and scream. You’re
going to yell and you’d better make it loud,"
Terry said.
Josh Francois, director of marketing for
intercollegiate athletics, said Henderson has
appeared at all SJSU home games this season.
"He can make a crowd of 8,000 sound like
20,000," Francois said. "His shtick’s not
complicated, but he’s got it down to a science. He’s been doing the marketing for San
Jose State for a lot longer than anybody else
has."
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A gift-from
somewhere
near the heart.
Select Virgin Mobile phones $20 off
for the Holidays at participating retailers.
Offer good through January 3, 2004.
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